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AND
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ASSESSMENTOF EFFECTIVENESS
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Abstract
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Internet technologies are having a significant impact on the learning industry. For-profitorganizations and traditional institutions of higher education have developed and are using web-based
courses, but little is known about their effectiveness compared to traditional classroom education.
Our work focuses on the effectiveness of a webbased virtual learning environment (VLE) in the
context of basic information technology skills
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This article provides three main contributions.
First, it introduces and defines the concept of VLE,
discussing how a VLE differs from the traditional
classroom and differentiating it from the related,
but narrower, concept of computer aided instruction (CAI). Second, it presents a framework of
VLE effectiveness, grounded in the technologymediated learning literature, which frames the
VLE research domain, and addresses the relationship between the main constructs. Finally, it
focuses on one essential VLE design variable,
learner control, and compares a web-based VLE
to a traditional classroom through a longitudinal
experimental design.
Our results indicate that, in the context of IT basic
skills training in undergraduate education, there
are no significant differences in performance
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betweenstudentsenrolledinthe twoenvironments.
However, the VLE leads to higher reported
computer self-efficacy, while participantsreport
being less satisfied withthe learningprocess.
Keywords: Virtuallearningenvironments,Webbased training,experimentalresearch, basic skills
training,information
technologytraining,computer
self-efficacy.
ISRLCategories: GA03, HB08, IA02.

Introduction
Since the commercialization of the Internet,
Internettechnologies have had profoundimpacts
on a number of industries(Evans and Wurster
1997) and have allowedsmallentrantsto compete
withestablished dominantincumbents(Yoffeand
Cusumano 1999). Whilein the learningindustry,
the pace of transformationmay not have been as
dramatic, education has not been immune to
Internet-driven
change (Bellerand Or 1998; Kiser
1999). Traditionalinstitutionsof highereducation,
universities and colleges, have been somewhat
slow to realizethe potentialimpactof these technologies, but manyof them are now beginningto
develop and deliverweb-based courses (McCormick2000). Researchers as well as practitioners
have suggested that "nothingwill protect the
business school frombeing swept intothe current
of technologicallydrivenchange" (Ives and Jarvenpaa 1996, p. 39; Lenznerand Johnson 1997).
In this article we define the virtual learning
environment (VLE) concept and, drawing on
technology-mediatedlearningtheory, develop a
conceptual frameworkthat identifiesthe primary
dimensions of a VLE and their relationshipto
learningeffectiveness. We then reportthe results
of a preliminarytest of a subset of the relationships identifiedby the framework. We limitour
inquiryto basic informationtechnology (IT)skills,
althoughthe conceptualframeworkproposedhas
broader utility. Employinga longitudinalexperimentaldesign, we comparea VLEto a traditional
classroom-based course designed to introduce
students to computingprinciplesand basic end-
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user skills (i.e., proficiencywith the Microsoft
Officesuite of productivitytools).
We focus on basic ITskills for several reasons.
Technology savvy students and instructorsare
earlyadoptersof technologyand representa high
proportionof users of web-based courses. Technologycourses were among the firstto appearon
the web and are still among the most popular
online offerings. An importantmotivationfor
teachingweb-based courses in manyuniversities,
those funded by publicsources, often
particularly
arises from the search for an efficient delivery
vehicle for introductorycourses. Particularlyin
informationsystems education, withits shortage
of faculty and growing student demand, webbased courses may help relievethe pressure. As
facultyand administratorsbecome more familiar
withthe potentialapplicationsof Internettechnologies in education, their use in higher-level
courses willlikelyincrease. We chose to focus on
basic ITskills because of theirfast obsolescence
and because of the growingneed for trainingin
both academic and business environments.
Ourconceptual frameworkwillbe most useful to
researchersinvestigatingVLEeffectiveness. The
immediatefindingsof ourexperimentwillbe most
useful to universitiesconsidering the transferof
basic ITskillcourses to the Internetand to organizations seeking effectivemethodsto continuously
upgrade the IT skill sets required of their
employees.
The articleis organizedas follows. Inthe nexttwo
sections, we define the VLEconcept and present
the conceptualframework.We thenfocus on one
dimension,learnercontrol,and developthe study
hypotheses, followed by a description of the
research design. Analysisand discussion of the
results, the study limitations, implicationsfor
research, and our conclusions follow.

Virtual Learning Environment U
Virtuallearningenvironments(VLEs)are defined
as "computer-based environments that are
relativelyopen systems, allowinginteractionsand
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encounterswithother participants"
and providing
access to a wide range of resources (Wilson
1996, p. 8). VLEs are distinguishedfrom comwherethe students individually
putermicroworlds,
enter a self-contained computer-based learning
environment, and classroom-based learning
environments, where various technologies are
used as tools in supportof classroom activities
(Wilson1996).
VLEsshare manysimilaritieswithcomputeraided
instruction(CAI),or computermicroworlds. For
example, learners can access the materialindependently, individualscan follow differentpaths
through it, and can utilize different material
displays. But the VLEconcept is broaderthan
CAIand adds the communicationdimensionto a
previously individualized learning experience.
Because VLEsare builtto take advantage of the
nowwidelyavailablenetworkinfrastructure,
VLEs
can fostercommunitiesof learnersand encourage
electronic interaction and discussion (Wilson
1996). Ina VLE,the learningprocess is no longer
an individualendeavor, but can incorporateand
leverage the many-to-many relations among
learnersand withinstructors.
Traditionally,
learningenvironmentsare definedin
terms of time,place, and space. We expand the
traditionaldefinitionof learning environmentto
include three further dimensions: technology,
interaction,and control. Table 1 contains definitions of each dimensionand examples thatclarify
how a VLE differs from traditionalclassroom
educationon each of them.
Traditionally,technology has not significantly
alterededucationalenvironments.Electronicmail
has been adopted,to varyingdegrees, forone-toone student-teacher communication, but most
communicationis still carried out during classroom meetings or through broadcast electronic
mail messages sent froma facultymemberto all
students. Some courses relyon the use of videotaped lectures or CAImodules that students can
use at theirown convenience, butthese arrangements don'tallowfor interactionamong students
and withthe instructor.Conversely,VLEsprovide
high levels of student control,supportparticipant
contact and interactionthroughoutthe learning

process, and providean opportunityto restructure
the learningexperience in ways not feasible with
CAI alone. In the next section, we develop a
frameworkoutliningthe theoreticalconstructsand
relationshipsthatshape the domainof VLEs. The
framework aims at identifyingthe key determinantsof VLEeffectiveness, broadlyexplaining
the underlyingprocesses linkingthese variables
and clarifyinghow VLEsdifferfromCAIand other
technology-mediatedlearningenvironments.

Theoretical Development
Recent research suggests that technologymediatedlearningenvironmentsmayimprovestudents' achievement (Alavi1994; Hiltz1995; Maki
et al. 2000; Schutte 1997; Wetzel et al. 1994),
theirattitudestowardlearning(Schutte1997), and
theirevaluationof the learningexperience (Alavi
1994; Hiltz1995). Technologymay also help to
increase teacher/student interaction (Cradler
1997; Hiltz 1995; Schutte 1997), and to make
learning more student-centered (Cradler1997).
Proponentsof VLEssuggest thatthey can potentially eliminate geographical barrierswhile providingincreased convenience, flexibility,currency
of material, student retention, individualized
classrooms
learning,and feedback overtraditional
Kiser
and
1999; Massy
Zemsky
(Hackbarth1996;
1995).
While much of the literatureemphasizes the
value, or potential value, of technology in education, others highlightits drawbacks(Haraand
Kling2000). Students in VLEs may experience
feelings of isolation (Brown 1996), frustration,
anxiety,and confusion (Haraand Kling2000), or
reduced interest in the subject matter(Makiet al.
2000). Learnerachievementhas also been questioned. Some authorssuggest thatthere is generally no significantdifferencebetween technology
supported environmentsand traditionalface-toface instruction. Mostnotable is a compilationof
over 350 comparative studies, dating back to
studies of instructionalradio, reportingno significant difference in performance(Russell 1999).
While this work mainly focuses on audio/video
technology, it incorporates other technologies,
includingcomputermicroworldsandVLEs.These
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Dimension

Definition

Time

The timingof instruction. When instructionis deliveredasynchronouslyin a VLE,
VLEsfree participantfrom participantsretaincontrolas to when they engage in the
time constraints.
learningexperience. Learnersdeterminethe time and
pace of instruction.

Place

The physicallocationof
instruction.VLEsfree
participantsfromgeographicalconstraints.

Space

The collectionof
While it is feasible to expand the traditionalmodel of
materialsand resources classroom-based instructionto includethe varietyof
availableto the learner,
resources available in VLEs(Leidnerand Jarvenpaa
VLEsprovideaccess to a 1993, 1995), generallythese materialsremainonly a
wide arrayof resources. secondary resource in instructor-ledclassroom education.

Comparison

Participantsaccess the learningmaterialand communicate withclassmates and instructorsthroughnetworked
resources and a computer-basedinterface,ratherthan
face-to-face in a classroom.

Technology The collectionof tools
used to deliverlearning
materialand to facilitate
communicationamong
participants.

InVLEstechnology is used to deliverlearningmaterial
and to facilitatemany-to-manycommunicationamong
distributedparticipants.Text, hypertext,graphics,
streamingaudio and video, computeranimationsand
simulations,embedded tests, and dynamiccontent are
some examples of deliverytechnology. Electronicmail,
onlinethreaded discussion boards, synchronouschat,
and desktop videoconferencingare some examples of
communicationtechnology.

Interaction

The degree of contact
and educational
exchange among learners
and between learnersand
instructors.

VLEsrelyon informationand communicationtechnology
to create the venue of knowledgetransferand learning
progress. Unlikecomputermicroworlds,VLEsare open
systems that allowfor communicationand interaction
among the participants.Unliketraditionalclassroom education,VLEssupportstudent-to-studentand student-toinstructorconnectivitythroughoutthe learningexperience
in a technology-mediatedsetting.

Control

The extent to whichthe
learnercan controlthe
instructionalpresentation.
Controlis a continuum
enablingthe design of
varyingdegrees of
learnercontrol(Newkirk
1973).

A certaindegree of learnercontrolcan be builtintotraditionalclassroom instruction,but VLEshave the potential
to providefar greater personalizationof instructionand a
much higherdegree of learnercontrolthan traditional
classroom education. Traditionallearningenvironments
do allowstudents, when outside of the classroom, to
controlthe pace and sequence of material,and the time
and place of theirstudy. VLEs, however,providethis
flexibilityduringinstructionas well.
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authors suggest that, "if learning occurs as a
result of exposure to any media, the learningis
caused by the instructionalmethodembedded in
the media presentation"(Clark1994, p. 26). They
conclude that"theinstructionalimplementationof
the technology,"not the technology itself, determines learningoutcomes (Collins1995 p. 146).
We share these views and believe thattechnology
alone does not "cause"learningto occur. Indeed,
some of the inconclusive findings regardingthe
effectiveness of technologyinthe classroom have
been attributedto the failureto controlemerging
learning model differences in comparing traditional instructionto technology-mediatededucation(Leidnerand Jarvenpaa1995). Whiletechnology itselfdoes not determinelearningoutcomes,
technologies differsignificantlywithrespect to the
learningenvironmentsthey foster. Forexample,
while it is impossible to accommodate learners
withdifferentpreferences fortime of instructionin
traditionalclassroom education, this objective is
quite simpleto achieve in an asynchronousVLE.
Therefore,when technologyenables the development of a differentlearningenvironment,different
learningoutcomes should be expected (Leidner
and Jarvenpaa 1995).2

Research on technology enhanced learningenvironmentsdates back to the beginningof the last
century(De Vaney and Butler1996), butverylittle
attentionhas as yet been devoted to web-based
courses and training(Bellerand Or 1998). This
paucityof research is surprisingand is partlydue
to the relative novelty of networkedtechnology
use in education. It is perhaps even more surprisinggiven the magnitudeof the availablemarket for web-based education, and the potentially
devastatingeffects that emergingfor-profitonline
education alternatives can have on traditional
institutions of higher education (Lenzner and
Johnson 1997). As high bandwidth rapidly
becomes available and access costs decline, a
number of VLEs are being developed and
research attention is increasing in response to

of the thesis of no significant
difference
2Proponents
butcitethequantity
recognizethelogicof thisargument
of contradictory
research in supportof their view
to authors).
(Russell,personalcommunication

calls for the study of VLE effectiveness (Hiltz
1993)
While interest in web-based trainingand VLEs is
growingrapidly,a broadframeworkidentifyingthe
theoretical constructs and relationships in this
domainhas yet to be developed. Drawingon previous research intechnology-mediatededucation,
we contributean initialconceptualizationof the
determinantsof learningeffectiveness in VLEs.
We identifytwo classes of determinants:human
dimensionand design dimension. The framework
is portrayed in Figure 1 and is followed by a
discussion of the relevant constructs and their
relationto learningeffectiveness.

Human Dimension
Students
Students are the primary participants in any
learning environment. The dominant learning
environmenttoday is the classroom and students
are generallycomfortablewithit. Fromthis dominant model, VLEs depart noticeablydue to their
use of technology and the shift of control and
responsibilityto the learners that they promote.
Maturityand motivationhave been linkedto academic success in VLEs (Leidnerand Jarvenpaa
1995). For example, effective learning in a VLE,
compared to traditionalclassrooms, has been
observed for matureand motivatedlearnerswhile
less motivatedand maturestudents tend to suffer
(Hiltz1993). The high levels of flexibilityin terms
of time, place, and space offeredby VLEsmay be
a furthersource of motivationformaturenon-traditional students who have work or family constraints.
VLEsrequireallparticipantsto interactextensively
withcomputers. Insuch a learningenvironment,
individualswho are comfortablewith technology
and who have positive attitudestowardit should
thrivedue to lowlevels of anxietyand likelyexcitementwiththe learningenvironment.Previousexperiencewitha VLEmay also be an antecedent of
success. As students'experiencewiththe VLEincreases, they should develop and fine-tune
learning strategies (Jonassen 1985) that are
appropriateforthis environment.Moreover,ifthe
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experience has been positive, learners' positive
attitudes toward technology-mediated learning
environmentsshould be strengthened and their
anxietyreduced. Individualepistemic beliefs, beliefs aboutthe natureof learningand the structure
of knowledge,may also influencestudents' ability
to learn effectivelyin a VLE(Jacobson and Spiro
1995). If student's conscious or unconscious
epistemic beliefs do not fit a given VLE,we can
anticipatetheirfailureto learninthatenvironment.
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Instructor
Instructorsare principalactors in any learning
environment(Webster and Hackley 1997). Previous research in technology-intensivelearning
environmentshas highlightedseveral characteristics of instructorsthatrelateto effective learning
in such environments. Webster and Hackley
found that an instructor'spositive attitudetoward
technology, the instructor'sinteractiveteaching

Piccoliet al./Web-BasedVirtualLearningEnvironments

style, and the instructor'scontrolover the technology relatedto a numberof attitudinalmeasures of
learningeffectiveness. These results,obtainedin
the contextof videoconferencingdistance education, suggest that an instructor'sown behavior
conveys cues that shape students' evaluationof
the experience. Others have reportedthat the
instructor'sself-efficacy contributes to learning
effectiveness (Cavanaughet al. 2000; Mathieuet
al. 1993).
Hiltz (1993) noted that teachers in VLEs are
perceived to be constantly"onduty"with a consequent substantialincrease in time and energy
requirements.This heightenedlevel of obligation
stems fromthe lengthiernatureof the communication and interactionin the virtualenvironments
(Walther1992). Students may feel isolated and
may, therefore,more often seek contact withthe
instructor(Haraand Kling2000). Moreover,when
students are not constrainedto the typicalclass
meetingschedule, they may perceivethe class to
be "insession" whenever they connect to it. Itis
arguable that courses where the instructoris
unwillingand/orunableto adjustto the highertime
and energy demands of the virtualenvironment
will not be effective. VLEs are computer-based
systems that permeate every aspect of the students' learningexperience. Instructorbehavior,
as surfaced through attitudes and actions, can
have an importantinfluence on students' own
reactionsto the learningenvironment.

Design Dimension
Learning Model
At the heartof the learningprocess is an implicit
or explicitlearningmodel (Leidnerand Jarvenpaa
1995). The objectivist, or traditional,learning
model assumes an agreed upon realitythat can
be represented and communicated (Jonassen
1993). Proponentsof this modelview learningas
the transferof knowledge to the learner. Conversely, the constructivistmodel considers reality
as constructed either socially or by individuals
(Jonassen 1993). Therefore,learningconsists of
the developmentof abstractmodels to represent
reality(O'Loughlin1992). A thoroughdiscussion

of learningmodels and their underlyingassumptions is beyondthe scope of ourwork(see Leidner
and Jarvenpaa 1995). These models of learning
influence the design of a learning environment
and ultimatelyits effectiveness. Froma methodological standpoint,it is importantto reiteratethat
research on the effectiveness of instruction,
whetherinVLEs,inthe traditionalclassroom, or in
anytechnology-mediatedenvironment,mustexplicitly acknowledge the role of the learningmodel
(Leidnerand Jarvenpaa 1995). The researcher
must either control it or evaluate its effects.
Failureto do so leads to the inabilityto compare
differentlearningenvironments,contributingto a
proliferationof inconsistent research results
(Leidnerand Jarvenpaa 1995).

Technology
Technologyqualityand reliability,as well as easy
access to appropriate hardware and software
equipment,are importantdeterminantsof learning
effectiveness, particularly students' affective
reaction to the learning experience (Hiltz 1993;
Websterand Hackley1997). Leidnerand Jarvenpaa (1995) suggest that some technologies are
best suited to supportspecific theoreticalmodels
of learning(e.g., objectivist,constructivist). For
example, self-paced, individualCAIseems best
suited to support an objectivist approach while
classes based on computer-mediateddiscussion
may be aligned with a constructivistphilosophy
(Romiszowski and Mason 1996). Electronic
teaching technologies can generallybe deployed
in supportof differentphilosophies,and the same
technology can be used to support different
learning models depending upon its implementation and use (Clark 1994; Collins 1995). An
electronicforumwithdiscussion boardtechnology
presents an apt example. Ifthe instructoruses it
to quicklyand publiclyanswer student questions,
as is done duringin-class lectures,the behavioris
consistent withan objectivistmodel. Conversely,
if the instructorfosters asynchronous discussion
through the medium, facilitating the students'
explorationof the subject, and engaging them in
discourse and construction of meaning, the
behavior is consistent with the constructivist
model.
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Learner Control
Learner control refers to "instructionaldesigns
where learners make their own decisions
regardingsome aspects of the 'path,' 'flow,'or
'events' of instruction"(Williams1996, p. 957).
More precisely, learner control is the degree of
discretionthat students can exert over the pace,
sequence, and contentof instructionin a learning
environment(Milheimand Martin1991). Content
refersto the instructionalmaterialpresentedto the
learner;pace refersto the rate of presentationof
the instructionalmaterialand the time spent on
each instructionalcomponent;sequence refersto
the orderof presentationof the material(Milheim
and Martin1991).
Proponents of learner controlargue that higher
degrees of learnercontrol lead to better student
performance, measured as a lower number of
errorson tests, and a morepositivestudentaffect,
measured by self reportsof satisfaction (Merrill
1994). Motivationtheory(Keller1983), attribution
theory (Martinand Briggs 1986), and information
processing theory (Gagn6 1985) provide the
underpinningof learnercontrol(see Milheimand
Martin1991). Positive results are hypothesized
because "learnercontrol is a way of allowing
individualdifferencesto exert a positive influence
withouttrainercontrol"(Williams1996, p. 997).
The appeal of the generalpositiveeffect of learner
controlnotwithstanding,
empiricalfindingsremain
inconclusivewithsome research reportsshowing
eitherthe superiorityorinferiority
of learnercontrol
to programcontrol, but with the majorityof the
literature reporting no significant difference
(Reeves 1993; Williams1996). Duchastel(1986)
warns that
the research leads one to be cautious
about the general learnercontrol hypothesis, namely, that the student is the
best judge of the instructionalstrategyto
be adopted (p. 391).
More precisely, when confronted with high
degrees of learnercontrol,individualsare called
upon to make instructionaldecisions. Individuals
differin their abilityto make appropriateeducational decisions and thus to take advantage of
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increased control(Reeves 1993). Two cognitive
traits,priorknowledgeand ability,explainsome of
the negative findingson learnercontrol(Williams
1996). Forexample, there is some evidence that
learners who have higher controltend to overestimate their ability(Lee and Wong 1989) and,
as a result,mayview less materialand skipimportant instructional components (Lepper 1985).
Individualswithpriorspecificknowledgeare better
able to gauge their learning needs and benefit
fromhigh degrees of learnercontrol(Lee and Lee
1991).
To increase the successful implementationof
learnercontrolarrangementsfor a wide range of
students, instructionshould be designed to aide
learners in gauging their progress and instructionalneeds (Milheimand Martin1991; Steinberg
1989). Strategies for meeting this goal include
informinglearners directly, instructingthem to
continuously gauge their progress, or training
them to monitortheir learning more effectively
(Williams1996). Considerableempiricalsupport
for these techniques is reportedin the literature
(Holmes et al. 1985; Schloss et al. 1988;
Tennyson 1981; 1980).

Content
Due to the novelty of VLEs, considerable
uncertaintyremains regardingthe subject matter
and content type best suited to delivery in the
virtualenvironment. CAIis generallythoughtto
be an effective means fortransferringfactualand
proceduralknowledgewhen employingthe objectivistlearningmodel. Technologies that promote
communicationand interactioncan be effectively
used to develop higher-orderthinkingskills and
build conceptual knowledge when following a
constructivist or collaborative learning model
(Leidnerand Jarvenpaa1995). Technologiesthat
promote participant communication are best
suited for subject matter or course designs that
emphasize discussion, brainstorming,problemsolving,collaboration,and reflection(Wells1990).
VLEs mirrorcharacteristicsof CAI, but with the
additionof facilities supportingextensive participant interaction. Therefore, VLEs appear well
suited for a wide range of topics and content.

Piccoliet al./Web-BasedVirtualLearningEnvironments

Interaction
VLEsare by definitionopen systems thatallowfor
participantinteractionthrough synchronous or
asynchronous electronic communication. Communication media enable interactivity,but the
degree to which a course is interactivedepends
largelyon participants'behavior. Timelycontribution and high participation frequency are
necessary prerequisites(Romiszowskiand Mason
1996). Few studies have evaluated learningoutcomes as a functionof participantinteractionin
VLEs (Romiszowski and Mason 1996). Early
research suggests that interaction through
electronic media in VLEs is most appropriatein
support of learning ratherthan as the primary
deliverymedium (Vaverekand Saunders 1993).
This is likelydue to informationoverloadthat can
quicklydilute valuable contributionswith trivial
information,and to the typically asynchronous
natureof electroniccommunicationthatmaymake
discussions hard to follow (Grint1989; Harshim
1987; Hiltz1986). With respect to the affective
dimension,highlevels of interactionmayease the
feelings of isolation,anxiety,and confusion.
Inthe contextof VLEs,participantinteractionand
electroniccommunicationcan play an important
role in fostering effective learning by enabling
students to evaluate their progress and instructionalneeds, thus complementingthe highdegree
of learnercontrol. When given the abilityto ask
and answer questions, to post comments, and to
generallyengage in an intellectualexchange with
peers and the instructor,students verbalizetheir
current understanding of the material. This
verbalizationprocess is similarto self-explanation
and to articulationof cognitiveprocesses. When
engaging in self-explanation,learners comment
on problemsand examples thatthey are currently
workingon and articulate their current understanding (Chi and VanLehn 1991). Articulation
processes, such as "think aloud" protocols,
encourage learners to evaluate their understanding by makingtheir decisions and problem
solving strategies explicit (Collins 1991). Both
self-explanationand articulationprocesses promote the expression of tacit knowledge and its
reinterpretationinto explicit statements. This
verbalizationactivityis hypothesized to improve

learningdirectly,by makingtacitknowledgemore
explicitand available for use (Chi and VanLehn
1991; Collins 1991), as well as indirectly, by
revealing knowledge gaps and lack of comprehension. Participantsin a VLEnot only post their
questions and comments, but also monitor
contributionsby others and can in turnreply. This
monitoring process further serves as a
mechanism for progress evaluation. While students may or may not reply,the initialcontribution
is likelyto stimulatea cognitive response by the
readers, who willevaluate theirunderstandingof
the topic. Therefore, electronic communication
provides learners with a tool to gauge their
progress and theirinstructionalneeds duringselfpaced instruction.
We have developed a general frameworkof the
antecedents of effectiveness in the VLEencompassing both humanand design variables. Given
the number of constructs and the complexityof
the relationshipsdescribed above, an evaluative
comparison of VLEs and traditionalclassroom
instruction,orothertechnology-mediatedlearning
environments (Alaviand Leidner2001; Leidner
and Jarvenpaa 1995), can only be achieved
throughprogrammaticresearch. Inthe remainder
of the paper, we present early results of such a
programof research.

Development of Hypotheses
We builta web-based VLEto teach introductoryIT
skills, explicitlyleveraging the unique structural
characteristics of the underlying technology.
Networkedcomputer technologies, such as the
Web, allow course designers to break the time
and place boundariesof the traditionalclassroom,
while maintaininga high level of connectivityand
interactionamong participants.The VLEprovides
a level of learnercontrol,complemented by progress evaluationtools, not attainablein the traditionalclassroom setting. Echoingrecent calls for
greater depth and attention to the underlying
structure of learning environments (Alavi and
Leidner2001), we focused on the construct of
learner control and its relationshipto learning
effectiveness. Drawing upon the conceptual
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frameworkpresented above, we developed testable hypotheses comparingthe twoenvironments
on measures of learning effectiveness. Effectiveness has historicallybeen measured in terms
of students' achievement and satisfaction. We
add computer self-efficacy as a learning effectiveness dimensiondue to its relevanceto ITskills
development.
Component display theory (CDT; Merrill1983)
providesthe foundationforthe design of boththe
VLE and the traditionalclassroom. CDT is a
theory of instructionaldesign that introducesthe
notion of presentationforms as the basic components of a lesson. Merrill(1983; 1994) identifiesfourprimarypresentationforms:(1) rule:the
expository presentation of a generality (i.e., a
teaching module); (2) example: expositorypresentationof an instance(i.e., specificillustration
of
a rule); (3) recall: inquisitorygenerality (i.e.,
practice questions); (4) practice: inquisitory
instance (i.e., practicetasks). Accordingto CDT,
a segment of instructionshould include all of the
above principalpresentation forms in order to
providethe learnerwitha fullrangeof instructional
tools. Learnersshould then be allowedto control
the learningpace, the sequence of presentation,
and which forms to employ or skip (i.e., control
over content).
When a course is designed according to the
tenets of CDTand all of the primarypresentation
forms are incorporatedin each lesson, higher
levels of learner control are hypothesized to
generate higher student performance,as measured by numberof errorson an achievementtest
following instruction (Merrill 1983, 1994).
Because learners vary in their abilityto gauge
theirprogress and take advantageof a high level
of control (Milheimand Martin1991), learner
control should be coupled with aids for selfmonitoringof progress (Williams1996). The VLE
provides superior learner controlwhile enabling
self-monitoring of progress through practice
assignments and discussion. Thus, we hypothesize:
Hl: Students in the virtual learning environment achieve higher test scores than
their counterparts in the traditional
learning environment.
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We recognize the importanceof performanceas
a learning outcome, but broaden the notion of
effectiveness to includeself-efficacy.Self-efficacy
represents
people'sjudgmentsof theircapabilitiesto
organize and execute courses of action
required to attain designated types of
performances. It is concerned not with
skillsone has butwithjudgmentsof what
one can do withwhateverone possesses
(Bandura1986, p. 391).
As such, self-efficacy refers to individuals'own
belief in their ability to successfully performa
specific behavior.
In the context of ITbasic skills training,it is very
importantto evaluate the learners'propensityto
actually apply what they have learned and the
confidence they have developed in their ability.
Computerself-efficacy,definedas one's judgment
of his or her ability to complete a task using
computers (Compeau and Higgins 1995a),
influences not only the decision to enroll in
computer courses (Hill et al. 1987) but also
successful performance(Gistet al. 1989;Webster
and Martocchio1992). However, performance
alone offers no indicationregardingbehaviorthat
learnerswillexhibitwhen they are confrontedwith
a new task that requiresthem to applytheirnewly
acquired skills. By coupling the performance
indicator with a measure of what the learners
perceive theirskilllevel to be and theirconfidence
in their ability to perform,we provide a more
complete assessment of effectiveness.
Whilean explicitlinkbetween learnercontroland
self-efficacyhas not been establishedempirically,
Keller's(1983) modelof motivationalinstructional
design indicates that providing learners with
learner control enhances their self-efficacy.
Learnercontroltheorists, buildingon attribution
theory (Martinand Briggs 1986), have suggested
that students who have more controlover their
learningexperience ascribe the learningoutcome
to their own ability (Williams 1996). Thus,
learners exerting control tend to make more
internaland stable attributionsabouttheirlearning
(Williams1996). Havinglearned"independently"

Virtual
Environments
Piccoliet al./Web-Based
Learning

once in a given topic area, they feel thatthey can
do so inthe future(i.e., develop highself-efficacy).
We hypothesize:
H2: Students in the virtuallearningenvironment willreporthigherlevels of computer
self-efficacythantheircounterpartsin the
traditionallearningenvironment.
Satisfactionhas been a widelyused parameterto
evaluate the effectiveness of learning environments both in academic (Alavi1994; Alaviet al.
1995) and business settings (Wolfram 1994).
VLEs differsubstantiallyfrom traditional,classroom-based, learning environments and their
success may depend heavilyon learners'acceptance of this new trainingformat. Particularly,as
previous experience is a criticaldeterminantof
future attitudes (Eagly and Chaiken 1993), it is
importantto evaluate students' satisfactionwith
this novel class of learningenvironments. CDT,
as well as the general learnercontrolresearch,
link higher degrees of learner control with
increased student satisfaction (Merrill 1983;
Williams 1996). Allowingstudents to engage in
the learningactivitywhen and where they prefer,
to learn at their own pace, and to focus on the
material that they deem important tend to
engender positive responses. But the positive
effects of learnercontrolmustbe weightedagainst
potential feelings of frustrationstudents may
experience when unable to make effective
instructionaldecisions (Williams1996).
Generally,computer-mediatedenvironmentsare
still foreign to the general populationthat, when
using them, typicallyreports low levels of satisfactionwiththe experience. Forexample, recent
researchon studentsatisfactioninVLEsindicates
that the students in the traditionalclassroom
reportedhigherscores on this dimension(Makiet
al. 2000). The authors ascribe this resultto the
perceptionby students inthe VLEthatthey had to
workharderthan usual. In general, when individuals are confronted with a new technologyintensivelearningenvironment,they tend to have
negative attitudes that lessen, but don't entirely
disappear, over time (Wetzel et al. 1994). This
dynamicis not idiosyncraticto VLEs,butit is also
common in other computer-mediatedenviron-

ments. Forexample, a recent reviewof 280 GSS
laboratoryexperiments where satisfaction was
measured shows that only 10% of them yielded
positive results (Fjermestadand Hiltz1999). The
general student population is accustomed to
traditional classroom education (Simon et al.
1996). VLEs departconsiderablyfromthe traditional model and shift much of the responsibility
for learning to the students. In light of these
competing predictions, our third hypothesis is
exploratoryand non-directional.
H3: Students in the virtuallearningenvironment will report different levels of
satisfaction than students in the traditionallearningenvironment.

Research Design
We employed a longitudinalfield experiment
adopting a two group repeated measure design
varying the learning environment (web-based,
traditional).

The Course
The course is an introductorycourse in management information systems for undergraduate
business students. The course is requiredof all
students enrolledin the College of Business, but
it attracts students from many non-business
curricula.The purposeof this course is hands-on
computertraining.Itcovers a briefintroductionto
computers and the basic concepts of word
processing, presentationsoftware,spreadsheets,
and database management systems using
MicrosoftOffice. The first half of the semester
focuses on wordprocessingand presentationsoftware. The second half of the semester concentrateson spreadsheet and database management
applications.

The Subjects
A total of 146 undergraduatesparticipatedin the
experiment. Subjects had no priorknowledge of
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Usable

Data Collection
Section

Preliminary

Midterm

Final

Data

Sect. Vi
Sect. V2

47
47

38
43

34
36

34
36

94

81

70

70

46
41

48
37

45
37

42
34

Subtotal

87

85

82

76

Total

181

166

152

146

Learning Environment
Virtual
Subtotal
Traditional

Sect. T1
Sect. T2

the experimentalcharacterof the selected sections and signed up based on personal reasons
and schedule fit. Further,they were not aware of
the identityof the instructorspriorto enrollment.
At the beginningof the semester, students in the
VLEwere informedthatthey would be takingthe
course online ratherthan coming to class. The
experiment began with an initial pool of 192
subjects (48 per section). However, complete
recordswere only availablefor 146 subjects (see
Table 2).
The subjects were representativeof the traditional
business undergraduatepopulation.They were
young (age < 22, 91%), and fairly evenly distributedbygender (56.8%males, 43.2%females).
The distributionby classificationis typical of the
populationof the over 800 students who take the
course: freshman (18.5%),sophomore (52.1%),
junior(17.8%),and senior (11%). Ina preliminary
survey, completed duringthe firstweek of class,
we measured demographics, attitudes toward
computer use, previous experience with computers, expectation for the course, and selfreportedknowledgeof course material.We also
administeredan objective skill assessment quiz
coveringcore course material.A series of t-tests
revealed no significant difference between the
treatmentand controlgroupon these dimensions,
with the exception of self-reported previous
experience with spreadsheets. However, the ttest of spreadsheet knowledgescores measured
by way of the objectiveskillassessment revealed
no statisticaldifference.Giventhe preponderance
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of the evidence, we assume homogeneityof pretreatmentskills, attitudes,and experience.

Procedure and Learning
Environments
Seventeen sections of the target course were
offered duringthe semester; four sections were
includedin the experiment. Two instructorsparticipatedinthe experiment,and theywere assigned
to course sections based on departmentalrequirements during the preparation of the class
schedule. Each instructortaught one section in
the traditionalclassroom and one section in the
VLE. In the traditionalclassroom, the instructor
lectured and demonstrated specific software
featuresusing standardpracticeassignmentsand
an overhead projector.One halfof the class time
was spent in a computerlaboratorywhere each
studenthad access to a computerand completed
the practiceassignment along withthe instructor.
Each week, students were assigned homework
projects.
The VLE was developed using Lotus Learning
Space, a curriculumdelivery application that
facilitatesthe creationand administration
of online
courses deliveredthrougha LotusNotes clientor
a Web browser. The core instructionalmaterialis
organizedin online teaching modules groupedin
tutorials. Each module describes a commandin
the target application(e.g., MicrosoftWord)and,
through step-by-step instructions mirroringin-

Piccoliet al./Web-BasedVirtualLearningEnvironments

class lectures, illustrateshow to effectivelyuse it.
Each module also links to an animation that
depicts visually how each task is carried out.
Materials in logically connected instructional
modules are cross-linked,thus allowingthe students to controlthe path throughthe modules.
Each module is also accessible directlythrough
menus, thus allowingstudents to instantaneously
retrieve informationas they are confrontedwith
assignments and problems. ThroughJavaScript
routines, the material is presented on screen
alongwiththe targetapplication,allowingstudents
to practiceskills as they acquirethem. The VLE
is an open system, allowingparticipantsto interact
through an electronic forum. Students and the
instructorcan participatewith comments, questions, and responses at any time,inasynchronous
fashion, in the class electronic discussion. The
forumis publiclyavailableto all participantsinthe
VLE and discussion can be threaded, thus
allowing students to easily access and read
interactionson differentsubjects. The threading
of publiccommunicationalso enables students to
selectively access topics of interestto them while
skippingthe others (forfurtherinformationon the
VLE's characteristics and development see
Ahmadand Piccoli 1998; Piccoliet al. 2000).
Both versions of the course, traditionaland webbased, were designed followingthe tenets of CDT
and includedall four primarypresentationforms.
Each segment of instructioncontaineda general
explanationof a command. The command was
then demonstratedeitherbythe instructorin class
or throughanimationsonline. Each segment of
instructionalso offered a practice task that the
students were requiredto complete. We explicitly
addressed the potentialfor researcherbias. The
primaryinvestigatordid not teach, but monitored
the teaching activities. One of the authors was
also an instructorbut he, as well as the second
instructor, was not informed of the research
details (hypothesis, dependent variables, instruments) priorto the completionof the course.
Manystudies in the learnercontroltraditionhave
used a single lesson as the unit of analysis
(Reeves 1993). Consequently,the limitedduration of the treatmentmay be partiallyresponsible
forthe lackof convergentfindings(Reeves 1993).
To mitigatethis problem,we increased the dura-

tion of the experimentto one semester. The considerable length of the experiment enabled
students in the VLEto adjust to the web-based
instructiondelivery system, and should reduce
concerns based on confoundingnovelty effects
while being representative of a standard
semester-long course. Inorderto clarifythe distinctionbetween the traditionallearningenvironment and the VLEused in our study, we contrast
them on the six defining dimensions introduced
earlier(Table3).
Participants'interaction represents one of the
definingcharacteristicsof a VLE. Thus, we performeda post hoc categorizationand analysis of
the electronicforumlogs to ensure thatourcourse
represents an accurate operationalizationof a
VLE. We subdivided messages into three categories: administrative,contentrelated,and social.
The first category refers to general announcements and questions (e.g., due dates, scope of
exams). The second category refersto questions,
answers, or comments directly referringto the
learning material. The third category refers to
social messages (e.g., interestingnew movies or
Web sites). A total of 698 messages were
recorded in the one section we analyzed. The
second section had comparable interactionand
we deemed it unnecessary to repeatthe analysis.
Results, showingan adequate level of interaction,
are presented in Table 4. Most students participated in the on-line activities with some being
more active than others but with no students
dominatingthe interaction.

Experimental Manipulation
Duringthe firstweek of class, the students in the
treatmentgroupwere taught how to navigate the
online modules and how to access and use the
availablecommunicationtools. Duringthe second
week of training,the students convened for three
hours in a computerlab on campus and covered
introductorymaterialusing the VLE.Bothinstructors were available to provide guidance and
answer questions during the trainingsessions.
Forthe remainderof the semester, class meetings
occurredonly for testing purposes (midtermand
final). Students accessed the VLE via a Web
browsereitherfromhome, the workplace,or any
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:llII

TraditionalEnvironment

VLE

Time

* Students and instructorconvene
twice a week for 90 minutes
* Students workindependentlyon their
assigned homework

* Students connect to the online
classroom when they choose
* Students workindependentlyon
theirassigned homework

Place

* Students and instructorconvene in a
physicalclassroom
* Students complete theirhomeworkat
home, work,or a school computer
laboratory

Space

* The instructorlectures duringclass
time
* Students use theirnotes when
completingassignments outside of
class

Interaction

* Students are able to interactface-toface withthe instructorduringbiweekly lectures
* Students receive immediate
responses to questions asked during
class meeting
* Limitedinteractionbetween the
instructorand some students
occurs via e-mail
(individually)
* An overhead projectorallows the
instructorto demonstratethe
operationof the applications
* Students sit at workstationsduring
instructionand repeat the tasks
shown by the instructor

* Students connect to the online
course fromhome, work,or a school
computerlaboratory
* Students complete theirhomework
at home, work,or a school computer
laboratory
* Students use online teaching
modules
* Students use the same online
teaching modules to complete
assignments
* Communicationoccurs exclusively
throughelectronicmedia (e-mail,
discussion board)
* Students post questions to the
online discussion; responses are
generally not immediate
* Communicationamong all
participantsis ongoing

Technology

Learner
Control

414

* Students cannot controlthe pace or
orderin whichthe materialis
presented
* Students cannot skip over topics
duringthe lecture
* Students can ask for repetitionof
concepts or topics butdo so rarely
and almost never is there more than
one repetition
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* Students access the online material
througha Web browser
* Students access the communication
technology througha Web browser

* Students controlthe pace and order
in which the materialis accessed
* Students are free to reviewor skip
any lectureor componentsof it
* Students can repeat entirelectures,
or any componentof them, at will
and repeatedly
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Interaction Type

Total

Administrative(by instructor)
Administrative(by students)
Subtotal: Administrative

29
110
139

Percentage
4%
16%
20%

Content(by instructor)
Replies by the instructor
Initiationof conceptual threads
Content(by students)
Subtotal: Content

112
21
392
525

16%
3%
56%
75%

Social

34

5%

Total

698

100%

school lab. Interactionwithinstructorsand classmates occurred by means of privateelectronic
mail and the class asynchronous electronic
discussion. A set of identicalteachingprocedures
was devised to ensure consistency between
instructorsand between treatments. The learning
model employed in both learning environments
was carefullycontrolled. Througha set of procedures, developed and monitoredby the primary
researcher, consistency of learning models
between instructorsand between treatmentswas
assured. The primaryresearcheralso monitored
interactionboth in the VLEand in the classroom
and provideddirectionand suggestions to correct
behaviorswhen necessary. Assignments,exams,
and deadlines were standardizedas well.
The primarystructuraldifferencebetween the two
learning environments is the higher level of
learner control provided by the VLE. The VLE
allowed the students to access the teaching
material at any time and from any location
equippedwitha computerand an Internetconnection. Conversely, students in the traditional
learning environment had to attend class at
specifiedtimes. Studentstakingthe course online
were able to customize the teaching material.
They could brieflyreviewor skiptopics withwhich
they were familiar,or they could repeat at will
topics thatthey did not comprehend. They could
also limittheirattentionto presentationformsthey
found useful and skip those thatthey did not. For
example, one student mightonly use animations

while another might rely exclusively on textual
instructionsor a mixof the two. The VLEprovided
a higherlevel of learnercontrolthanwas available
to the students in the controlgroup,3and enabled
students to evaluate their progress and instructional needs through practice assignments and
interactionwithother participants.
To corroborate the above arguments with
perceptualdata, we asked all subjects involvedin
the experimentto evaluate theircontrolover the
learning pace. They were asked to agree or
disagree, on a five-point Likertscale, with the
followingstatement: "Inthis class I was able to
learnat my own pace." Individualsin the VLE,on
average, felt that they had more controlover the
learning pace (p = 0.000). While we only
measuredcontrolover pace quantitatively,student
comments provide evidence that they also
enjoyed the other forms of control: "Ilike to be
able to work at my own pace and on my own

3Whileit couldbe arguedthatstudentsin traditional
classroom educationare commonlyprovidedwith
handouts,andtheycan flipthroughthemat theirown
pace,intheVLE,thelearnerhasaccess tothefullrange
of instructional
material
andpresentations.These can
be accessed at willand at random;a studentcould
repeatmanytimesonlythefewmodulesof interestina
givenlesson. Thisis clearlyimpossibleina traditional
to
classroom,as itwouldequatetoaskingtheinstructor
repeatthesameconceptsmanytimesandsubsequently
n topics,or to quitusinganimations
skipthe following
and visual demonstrations
to only focus on verbal
explanations.
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time"; "I liked the way you could choose to
complete assignments wherever you chose"; "I
really liked the structureof this class because it
was at your own pace; if you understand, you
could go do other projects." Perhaps the most
informative comment on the learner control
differentialis the comment of one dissatisfied
student:"Iwouldlearnthe materialbetterifitwere
'forced'on me by havingattended class."

Variables and Measures
Grades on midtermand final exams provideda
measure of achievement. A pool of six graders,
blind to the research hypothesis and subjects'
section membership, was created. Grading
assignments were rotatedamong them to avoid
systematic grading bias. Both self-efficacy and
satisfaction were measured through validated
scales (Compeauand Higgins1995b; Green and
Taber 1980).4 The primaryinvestigatorsurveyed
students before the midtermand before the final
exam. When factoranalyzed,all items loaded on
the expected construct and the psychometric
characteristics of the scales were satisfactory
(a > .80).

Twocontrolvariables,gender and instructor,were
includedinthe analysis in an attemptto controlfor
extraneous sources of varianceand to maximize
the powerof the statisticaltest. Recent research
has found that perceptionof technology usefulness and ease of use differs between genders
(Gefen and Straub 1997). These findings,albeit
exploratory,suggest that controllingfor gender
differencesmay be beneficial. Duringour preliminary survey, female subjects reported feeling
significantlymore threatened by computers than
their male counterparts. Thus, we included
gender as a control variable in our research
model. To minimizethe potentialinfluenceof idio-

4Greenand Taber'ssatisfactionmeasure was originally
developed to measure individuals'satisfaction with a
groupdecision process. We modifiedthe instrumentto
focus the subjects'assessment on theirsatisfactionwith
the learningprocess inthe course. Subjectswere asked
whetherthey felt the learningprocess in the course was
coordinated/uncoordinated,
confusing/understandable,
satisfying/dissatisfying.
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syncraticinstructorcharacteristics,twoinstructors
participatedin the experiment. We included
instructoras a second controlvariable.
Qualitativedata were collected through openended questions in the midtermand the final
surveys, analysis of messages on the electronic
discussion, and debriefingof the instructorsand
some students. We reviewed these sources of
data to triangulateour quantitativefindingsand to
assess the plausibilityof competingexplanations
of our results.

Data Analysis and Results
Tests of the assumptionsof homoscedasticityand
normalityunderlyingrepeated measure designs
(Hairet al. 1995) were satisfactory and justified
furtheranalysis. Meanand standarddeviationsof
performance, self-efficacy and satisfaction are
reportedfor both environmentsin Table 5. Multivariate tests of significance are reported in
Table 6.
Our results show a statisticallysignificantmain
effect of learningenvironment.This findinglends
support to the propositionthat, when learning
model is held constant, VLEs and traditional
classrooms differ in terms of learningeffectiveness. We thus performed univariatetests to
understand what dimensions of effectiveness
account for these results (Table 7).
Ourfindingsdid not supportthe firsthypothesis.
While, in aggregate, the students in the VLE
consistentlyoutperformedtheircounterpartsinthe
traditionalenvironment,the score differentialwas
notstatisticallysignificant.The second hypothesis
was supported. Students in the VLE reported
significantlyhigher computer self-efficacy than
those inthe traditionalclassroom. The thirdhypothesis shows a significantdifferenceinsatisfaction
with the directionindicatingthat students in the
VLEwere less satisfied.
In order to determine if the pattern of results dif-

fered between the first and second data collections (i.e., midtermand final), we analyzed the
data separately through multivariateanalysis of
variance. Because the materialcovered during
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Virtual Environment
Dependent
Variables
Performance
Self-Efficacy
Satisfaction

Midterm
Exam

I I1 OJ

Trad itional Environment

Final Exam

Total

Midterm
Exam

Final Examb

84.9

80.9

82.7
[10.8]

79.4

[16.3]

82.5
[14.0]

76.1

[14.4]

[18.4]

[13.0]

6.546
[1.704]

[1.531]

3.971
[0.634]

4.016
[0.602]

7.118

7.17

7.17

6.528

[1.72]

[1.882]

[1.55]

[1.66]

3.869
[0.999]

3.542
[1.003]

3.7
[0.833]

[0.692]

4.06

Total

6.53

aStandarddeviationsare shown in brackets.
bTable 5 shows a high performance drop between the midterm and final examinations. These results are typical in the
course we examined and they are due to the higher difficulty of the material taught in the second half of the semester.

I
Wilks'
Lambda

F

df

Instructor

.930

3.513

3; 139

Gender

.933

3.306

Learning Environment

.838

8.944

Effect

Source

Measure
Performance
Intercept
Self-Efficacy
Satisfaction
Instructor
Performance
Self-Efficacy
Satisfaction
Gender
Performance
Self-Efficacy
Satisfaction
of
Performance
Type
Environment Self-Efficacy
Satisfaction
Error
Performance
Self-Efficacy
Satisfaction

SS
86834.818
995.682
286.742
2.624
13.467
9.606
1283.852
8.639
.425
501.537
34.730
6.150
49044.819
653.073
139.174

df
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
141
141
141

p

Estimated
Effect Size

Observed
Power

.017

.070

.772

3; 139

.022

.067

.744

3; 139

.000

.162

.995

F

MS
86834.818 249.643
995.682 214.970
286.742 290.504
2.624
.008
13.467
2.908
9.606
9.732
1283.852
3.691
8.639
1.865
.425
.431
501.537
1.442
34.730
7.498
6.150
6.231
347.836
4.632
.987

p
.000
.000
.000
.931
.090
.002
.057
.174
.513
.232
.007
.014

Estimated
Effect Size
.639
.604
.673
.000
.020
.065
.026
.013
.003
.010
.050
.042

I

Observed
Power
1.000
1.000
1.000
.051
.395
.873
.479
.274
.100
.222
.776
.698
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First Half

Second Half

Wilks'
Lambda

F

df

Instructor

.053

2.592

Gender

.068

3.376

3; 139
3; 139

Effect

LearningEnvironment

.093

4.735

3; 139

Wilks'
Lambda

F

df

.048

2.334

.020

.073

3.649

3; 140
3; 140

.004

.158

8.787

3; 140

p
.055

p
.077
.014
.000

I

First Half
Source

Measure

F

p

Observed
Power

F

Second Half
Observed
Power
p

Performance

310.814

.000

1.000

126.047

.000

1.000

Instructor

Self-Efficacy
Satisfaction
Performance

Gender

Self-Efficacy
Satisfaction
Performance

181.774
193.370
.208
4.217
6.816
.426
.958
3.349
.759
5.860
2.318

.000
.000
.649
.042
.010
.515
.329
.069
.385
.017
.130

1.000
1.000
.074
.532
.737
.099
.163
.443
.139
.672
.327

159.353
234.163
.020
1.110
7.069
6.503
2.212
.419
1.264
6.253
8.307

.000
.000
.889
.294
.009
.012
.139
.518
.263
.014
.005

1.000
1.000
.052
.182
.752
.717
.315
.099
.201
.700
.817

Intercept

Self-Efficacy
Satisfaction
Performance

Typeof
Environment Self-Efficacy
Satisfaction

the first and second halves of the semester was
different-MS Word and Power Point, and MS
Excel and Access, respectively-a consistent
pattern of results would indicate that this difference had no effect on learningeffectiveness
and that the results are robustwithrespect to different ITskills. The resultsindicatethat no performance or self-efficacy differences existed
between the two environmentsat either time, but
satisfactiondifferenceswere detected only at the
end of the second half of the course. While the
directionof the means is consistentover time,with
students in the traditionalenvironmentreporting
greater satisfaction than their counterparts,the
difference is statisticallysignificantonly at time
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two. Table 8 and Table 9 summarize these
results.

Discussion
VLEs offer a number of advantages over traditionalteaching environmentsin terms of convenience and flexibility(Kiser 1999), but their effectiveness remains an open question (Kiser1999;
Milheimand Martin1991). Ourfindingsindicate
that undergraduatestudents learning basic IT
skills in a VLE or in a traditionalclassroom
achieve comparable levels of mastery. This

Piccoliet al./Web-BasedVirtualLearningEnvironments

result, consistent with priortechnology-mediated
learningresearch (Russell1999), runs counterto
our first hypothesis. The high degree of learner
control that VLEs engender, coupled with progress self-monitoringaids, did not lead to higher
performance. While students in the VLEdid not
outperformtheir counterpartsin the traditional
classroom, their mean test scores were higher
and we can confidentlyconclude that learningin
the virtualenvironmentdid not prove detrimental
froma performancepointof view.
VLEs are learning environments unfamiliarto
most learners who need to develop appropriate
learningstrategies (Jonassen 1985). Most students are onlyfamiliarwiththe dominantmodelof
classroom education(Simonet al. 1996) and have
not developed learningstrategies thatallowthem
to take advantage of the high levels of learner
controland flexibilityavailablein VLEs. Students
accustomed to the directionand structuretypical
of traditional classrooms often have trouble
managing high degrees of learner control and
different delivery methods (Gall and Hannafin
1994). Manystudents indicatedthat they felt a
great shift of responsibilityfromthe instructorto
themselves and that they found it difficultto
adjust. One of the participantscommented that
"studentsshould not be responsibleforalso being
'teachers,"'and another echoed that the relative
freedom "madeit a lot more difficultto complete
assignments because they were never taught to
us." Anotherstated: "Ifound learningthis way
was very,veryfrustrating,"
and a classmate stated
that he had difficultiesbecause the class "was
differentfrom my experience"and he had never
taken "aclass likethis." One studentcommented
about askingfor help throughthe electroniccommunicationfacility:"Itwas difficultrelayingexactly
what I wanted to know." These comments highlightthe factthatsome studentsfoundthemselves
unable to cope with the high degree of learner
controlthey received and withthe novelty of the
learningenvironment.
Accordingto our expectations, the VLEfostered
increased computerself-efficacy. These results
were consistent over time and were maintained
when differentsoftwareapplicationswere taught.
While students received considerable guidance
and instructionin the VLE,they felt thatthey had

learned independently. Havinglearned independently once, subjects felt that they could do it
again in the future. Many comments clearly
indicate that students in the VLE attributed
learningoutcomes to their own effortand ability.
Forexample, "Ihave not taken away anythingthat
I could not have gotten myself,""Ifelt like I had to
teach myself a lot of the times,"and "Itwas hard
to figureout how to do certainthings withjust the
tutorialsand the book."
Subjects in the VLE reported lower levels of
satisfaction than their counterpartsin the traditional environment. A breakdown of students'
satisfaction responses shows that significant
differences in reportedsatisfactiononly occurred
duringthe second halfof the semester. Students
in the traditionalclassroom reported a steady
satisfaction level throughoutthe semester (p =
0.166). Conversely, the level of satisfaction
reported by the students in the VLE declined
significantlyduringthe second half of the course
(p = 0.016). This pattern is consistent with the
hypothesis that previous experience in the
learningdomainis necessary to avoid frustrating
learnerswitha high degree of learnercontrolthat
they are unableto properlyutilize. Whilestudents
in both learning environments had significantly
withthe material
higherexperience and familiarity
covered duringthe first half of the course (p =
0.000), only the students in the VLEexperienced
a decline in satisfactionduringthe second half. A
higherlevel of learnercontroloffered by the VLE
was not well received by the students when they
turned to material with which they were less
familiar.Qualitativedata corroboratethis finding.
Three comments are indicativeof the common
opinion that the VLE was "a good learning
environment for this material because most
people have a general knowledge of [Microsoft]
Office,""the second half was more difficultand
tookmoreeffort,"and thatwhen learningMicrosoft
Access, students would prefer to "be in the
classroom with the professor for hands-on help
and teaching."
Overall,students in the VLEreportedlowerlevels
of satisfaction. Even when they had some
familiaritywith the material,they were not more
satisfied than students in the traditionalenvironment. A numberof comments pointto the need
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for technology quality and reliabilityin novel
learning environments (Webster and Hackley
1997). Subjects reportedbeing dissatisfied with
the qualityof the shell application(e.g., "Iam not
opposed to taking an Internet class but the
interfacewas very inefficientand ineffective")and
the reliabilityof the online material(e.g., "Ithinkit
was an effective class. The only frustrationwas
LearningSpace: it was slow and not userfriendly").A few students withouta computeror
the necessary software found it difficultto gain
access to the needed equipment (e.g., "Itwas
hard to always gain access to a computer,
thereforeI felt that I was rushingto catch up").
The frustrationwithtechnical issues may also be
masking a more fundamentalcause of dissatisfaction. The subjects were engaging in theirfirst
experience in a VLE using relativelyunfamiliar
learningand communicationtools. This lack of
familiarityand developed learning strategies for
the new environment may lead to feelings of
isolation and anxiety (Hara and Kling 2000).
Some students reportedfeelings of frustrationand
inabilityto use effectively the communication
infrastructurein the VLE. As students become
more computersavvy and more accustomed to
the computeras a learningtool, they willlikelyfeel
morecomfortablewiththe technologyand, overall,
be moresatisfiedwiththe process. Notableinthis
regardare the resultsof a pilotstudy conductedin
a course offeredthe semester before the experiment. A totalof 20 students interestedin takinga
course in the VLEwere selected froma pool of 60
applicants. These self-selected students responded enthusiasticallyto the VLEand reported
very high levels of satisfactionwith the learning
process.

Limitations
As with any study of this complexity,the reader
should be mindfulof limitationswhen interpreting
the results.Poweranalysis indicatesthat,withour
researchdesign, we can detect mediumand large
group differences (Cohen 1988). It is possible
that a small performancedifference does exist
between virtualand traditionallearning environ-
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ments but our design is not sensitive enough to
detect it.
We witnessed differentialdroprates between the
treatments, 11 in the VLE versus five in the
traditionalenvironment. Drop rate can be considered a measure of learningeffectiveness and
previousresearch generallyshows thatdroprates
tend to be higherin technology-mediatedlearning
environments (Maki et al. 2000; Wetzel et al.
1994). This differentialdroprate may be an indicator that students in the VLEgenerallyfelt that
they had been treated unfairlyand thus withdrew
or lessened theirefforts. Whilewe have no conclusive evidence on this issue, it was possible to
interview nine students who had dropped the
course. Interviewsdid not offer compellingevidence of withdrawalbehavior. Some subjects
citedreasons independentof the learningenvironment (e.g., personal reasons, heavy semester
loads) whiletwo of them cited reasons specific to
the treatment (e.g., need an instructorface-toface, personal aversionto computers). An analysis of computer self-efficacy and satisfaction
reportedduringthe firsthalfby students who later
droppedshows no significantdifferencefromthe
general population.
Itcould be argued thatstudents in the VLEspend
moretime interactingwiththe computerand, as a
consequence, develop higher computer selfefficacy. A correlationbetween time spent in the
VLE and computer self-efficacy would provide
evidence corroboratingthis explanation. However, while we cannot definitely rule out this
possibilitydue to our investigationof IT-related
subject matter,the available evidence does not
supportit. Students reportedspending considerably more time on task duringthe second halfof
the semester because of widespreadunfamiliarity
withthe material. Yet, no appreciabledifference
in computerself-efficacy was detected between
the two halves of the semester.
The generalizability of our findings to other
learningcontexts is also subject to debate. The
currentstudy is limitedto the attainmentof basic
computerskills, a subject area that is inextricably
linkedwith the very tools employed in the VLE.
Replicationsin other subject areas are required.

Piccoli et al./Web-BasedVirtualLearningEnvironments

Conclusions and
Implications
Virtual learning environments (VLEs) have
recentlybecome a viableeducationalternative.In
this article, we defined the VLE concept and
identifiedits main dimensions. We then developed a frameworkof the determinantsof learning
effectiveness and reported the results of a first
study to empiricallytest it. Our study provides
resultsof interestto universitiesthatare migrating
partof theirbasic skillscourses to the Internetand
organizationsseeking new and effectivemeans to
updatethe ITskills of theirworkforce. We found
that performanceoutcomes in the VLE and the
traditional learning environment are similar.
Learners in the VLE reported higher computer
self-efficacy and lower satisfaction with the
learning experience. Our results attest to the
potentialof VLEsto present a viable and effective
alternativeto the traditionalclassroom and highlightpotentialsources of concern. These preliminaryresults suggest a numberof importantavenues for futureresearch.
Our study focused strictly on the question of
effectiveness. Nonetheless, importantunresolved
questions deal withthe efficiencyof education in
VLEs (Alavi, and Leidner 2001). The popular
press seems to assume that VLEs are more
efficientthan traditionalclassrooms, because of
cost reductionand limitedreliance on instructors
(Kiser1999). Nonetheless, whileVLEsmake use
of codifiedknowledgemodulestypicalof CAI,they
also enable participants'interaction. Our study
did not attempt to investigate the optimal VLE
class size, but its relationshipwith effectiveness
may assume an "invertedu"form. As class size
increases, so does the pool of resources and
perspectives contributedby participants. Once
the apex is reached, informationoverload and
coordination difficulties depress effectiveness.
Since a numberof initiativesin highereducation,
as well as in the corporate world, are being
justified based on the alleged efficiency gains
broughtaboutbyVLEs,carefulempiricalresearch
should verifythese claims.
The investigationof individualcharacteristicsof
students and instructors,referredto as human
dimensionin our framework,also providesfertile
groundforfutureresearch. VLEsdepartfromthe

traditionalmodel of classroom education with
whichmost students are familiar.They shiftmuch
of the responsibilityand control of the learning
experience to the learner. While we did not
explicitlyfocus our attentionon individualcharacteristics, many participants'comments suggest
that a novel skillset, includingtime-management
skills,the abilityto monitorpersonalprogress, and
the ability to communicate effectively through
electronicmedia, is necessary to take advantage
of the uniquecharacteristicsof VLEs. These comments also pointto the importanceof highcomfort
with computers and a learningstyle fit with the
VLEas prerequisitesfor student satisfactionwith
a learningexperience in the VLE. Technological
proficiency,and the abilityto rely on the communityof learners throughelectronic communication,appears criticalalso in lightof the potential
forfeelings of isolation,anxiety,and confusion to
emerge in the virtualenvironment(Brown1996;
Haraand Kling2000).
With respect to instructors'individualcharacteristics, debriefinginterviewslend supportto the
notion, advanced by earlier research, that a
considerabletime and energy burdenis placed on
teachers in the VLE(Hiltz1993). Moreover,the
abilityto comfortablyshare controlof the learning
activities with students appears to be a prerequisite to satisfactory instructoradoption of the
VLE. Given the importanceof previous experience in shaping future attitudes (Eagly and
Chaiken 1993), future research on human
dimensions that verifies or dispels the above
considerations throughempiricalinvestigationis
highlydesirable.
Manyof the design dimensions that we identified
in our frameworkalso await systematic investigation in the contextof VLEs. Whilewe sought to
standardizethe learningmodel in orderto tease
out the unique effect of technology and learner
control,manyhave theorizedaboutthe fitbetween
learningmodels and technology(see for example
Leidnerand Jarvenpaa 1995). VLEsseem to be
flexible tools that are amenable to the implementationof differentlearningmodels, but considerable research is still needed to evaluate how
learning model, subject matter, and technology
tools interact to produce desired learning outcomes (Alavi and Leidner2001). A particularly
promising avenue of future research is the
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investigationof participants'interaction.Several
participantsinourstudycommentedon the use of
electronic communicationmedia. These comments speak to both the potential value and
currentdifficultiesin using lean communication
media. Systematicresearch investigatingthe role
of different communications technologies in
supportof learningin VLEsis necessary as many
unansweredquestions remain. Is electroniccommunication best adopted as a support tool in
VLEs,or can it take center stage, as in case discussions? Whatis the cognitiveprocess bywhich
communication in VLEs affects learning outcomes? Can interactionease feelings of isolation
and anxiety? Thisresearchagenda is particularly
relevant because interaction, one significant
characteristicof VLEs,will likelybe impacted by
the evolutionof technology in the future(e.g., ondemand, high bandwidthwireless).
In conclusion, for IT basic skills in entry-level
college courses, students who are trainedin the
new environmentdevelop the confidence in their
skills that is instrumentalin making them successful computerusers. Lowsatisfactionwiththe
learning process, particularlywhen the subject
matteris very new to students, is, at least in the
shortterm,a byproductof the experience. Educators who intend to offer trainingin web-based
virtuallearningenvironmentsshould consider a
numberof alternativecourses of action aimed at
increasing learner satisfactionwith the process.
They can let students self-select intothe learning
environmentthey deem most appropriateto their
skills and preference. They can help them developself-managementand timemanagementskills
and they can provideintensivesupport,especially
early in the course, to remote students. Alternatively,the real benefits of the VLE,particularly
for on-campus undergraduatestudent populations, may in fact come from blendingdesirable
features of the VLE with the personal contact
benefits of the traditionallearningenvironment.
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